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Sewanee Anticipates
Gay Mid-Winter Set
With Osborne's Band

Official Organ of the Students of The University of the South

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, JANUARY 27, 1938

Plays for German Club

Block Tickets Now On Sale In
Sandwich Shop

Purple Masque Will
Give Play in Union;
Cast Chosen Sunday
Hosking to Direct Initial Production for Presentation
About March 1

Socially Minded Phi's Hope to
Counteract Mountain Hangovers
The pledges of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity have invited the
Mountain to an intermission party on Tuesday, Feb. 7 at midnight.
"The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
takes pleasure in announcing Open
House on Monday and Tuesday
mornings during the dances for
all those having need of Palliatives
of any sort culminating from the
'night before.'"
*

New Series Number 823

Not Contemplating
S.E.C. Withdrawal
At Present-Guerry
Present Scholarship System to be
in Force through 1942

Block tickets are now on sale at the
Dr. Alex Guerry in a statement to
Sandwich Shop for the Mid-Winter set
Sewanee's reorganized dramatics
the press on Sunday night regretted the
"premature announcement" of the fuof the German Club. Tickets will cost
club, the revived Purple Masque, will
ture football program at Sewanee. He
members of the Club $7.50 and nonpresent its first production of the year
stated that the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
members $9.00, and will remain at the
about the first of March in the old mowas not contemplating withdrawal from
special prices until after lunch on Montion picture theatre in the Union. The
the Southeastern Conference at this
day, Feb. 7.
cast for The Bishop Misbehaves was setime.
lected Sunday night.
The Mountain is eagerly awaiting the
appearance of Will Osborne and his
Thirty-five students turned up for
On Sunday the Tennessean in Nash15-piece orchestra which will play for
the try-outs in the Union last Sunday
ville reported that Sewanee would
the German Club's dances here on Feb.
night, and the nine parts of the play
abandon football shcolarships and with7 and 8. Will and his "Slide Music"
were filled. Bill Hosking is directing Students, Faculty, Residents draw from the S.E.C. The paper based
Send Guerry Handsome
will be featured at three dances by the
this play for the local student dramaits story on a letter purportedly sent by
Farewell Present
German Club and two concerts in the
tic society.
Dr. Guerry to a Sewanee trustee in
new theatre in the Union. The conThe play chosen for the group's iniNashville.
certs in the Union will cost forty cents
tial effort, The Bishop Misbehaves, is One dozen sterling silver bread and Athletic Director Clark in a telephone
to all and wil start at 2:30 in the aftera clever comedy from the pen of Fred- butter plates with small butter knives conversation with Wirt Gammon, sports
noon and 8 p.m. at night.
erick Jackson and had quite a success- to match was the gift sent to Mr. Guer- editor of the Chattanooga Times, said
WILL OSBORNE
ful run in New York a season or so ry, who recently resigned as chaplain to play Sewanee in Chattanooga in
The first night dance beginning at
ago. The plot concerns the antics of a of the University, from the students, that he had written W&L inviting them
ten p.m. Monday night, Feb. 7, will have
faculty and residents of Sewanee. Mr. to play Sewanee in Chattanooga in
bishop and a gang of ruffians.
the Blue Key tapping ceremonies and
Guerry has assumed his duties as rec- 1939. or thereafter. The University of
Purple
Masque
was
reorganized
early
leadout led by President Ephgrave as
this fall with some fifteen members. tor of St. Paul's Church in Norfolk, Chattanooga athletic association has ofits feature. This leadout will come at
Russell Turner was chosen to head the Va.
fered this college the use of its football
11:30 in the evening and will be folsociety with Marshall Barnes as treas- Mrs. Percy Cunningham, president field when U.C. is away from Chattalowed by a half-hour intermission from
12 to 12:30 a.m. The dance will last Vice-Chancellor-Elect Takes Op- urer, Jerry Wallace as secretary and of All Saints' Guild, and Mr. Richard nooga.
portunity to Express Hopes
H. A. Griswold as faculty-advisor. The Boiling, head of the Order of Gowns- If Virginia or W&L accept Director
until 2:30.
For Sewanee
group plans to present three product- men, headed the committees for receiv- Clark's invitation, it is probable that
On Tuesday night the Grand
.
ions
during the current season. The ing contributions for the gift. The com- in 1939 or 1940 Sewanee will play at
led by the Treasurer of the German Dr. Alex Guerry, vice-chancellorClub, Arch Bishop, will be the feature. elect of the University, was the guest present play is already in rehearse!, mittee discussed the qualities of vari- least one game in the nearby city as
This will take place at 11:30 to be fol- of honor and the principal speaker at and the date finally decided on will ous presents but could come to no defi- a home attraction. In 1939 Sewanee
nite decision. They finally consulted has scheduled the University of Chatlowed by an hour's intermission from the annual dinner of the New York come around the first of March.
Mrs. Guerry who suggested the bread tanooga, and this game will be one of
All
plays
will
be
given
in
the
up12 to 1 a.m. The dance will be over alumni of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH
the city's major sports events.
at 3 a.m. On. Tuesday afternoon the held last Thursday evening, January 20, stairs of the Union. The motion pic- and butter plates.
tea will last two hours from 4 till 6 p.m. at the Princeton Club. Because of the ture equipment has been dismantled! Before he left Sewanee recently, Mr. In his statement to the press Dr.
(Continued on page 6)
Guerry was presented with a traveling Guerry said:
There will be six no-breaks each unexpected visit of Dr. Guerry, only
case as a Christmas gift. This was "I regret very much the premature
night in addition to the Grand March about forty alumni were able to be
made possible from the surplus of announcement from Nashville concernand Blue Key leadout. On Tuesday present.
money after the silver plates has been ing the future football program at Seafternoon there will be an "S" Club
'rhosp present heard Dr. Gyerry debought.
wanee. My letter from '.which the quoclare that his concept of a university
The bread and butter dishes are of tation appeared was a communication
Will Osobrne and his orchestra have was that "it should be the mother of
sterling silver. They are very plain, to the board of trustees, not to an inalready started their Southern tour and godliness, discipline and freedom."
"Swede" Sellers Dies in Samoan and the only embellishment is a beau- dividual or group in Nashville. I
are playing at Miss. State this weekend
Clipper Wreck
tiful Old English "G" in the center of would greatly prefer not to make any
and at Tennessee Monday and Tues- Officers were elected at the dinner as
each plate and on the handles of each comment about athletics before I beday. Next weekend the band plays at follows: Charles Minor, president; MalAlabama and then at Sewanee. V.M.I, colm Fooshee, first vice-president; Gus Capt. Cecil G. Sellers, Sewanee alum- knife. The gift was on exhibition un- come vice-chancellor.
has signed the orchestra for Mid-Win- Graydon, second vice-president; Charles nus of the class of 1917, was second in til last week in the Library when it "Since the question has been raised,
ter dances there after the Sewanee en- Puckette, secretary; and Hueling Da- command on the wrecked Samoan Clip- was sent to Mr. Guerry. It was delivered however, a frank statement seems
per which crashed last week in the with the following message: "To our necessary. It is true that Sewanee will
gagement. Osborne and the orchestra vis, treasurer.
South Pacific killing all on board. Chaplain, with the gratitude, loyalty abandon 'big time' football and play
Speaking
in
particular
about
his
job
have been playing in Boston for the
at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Dr. Alumnus Sellers was first officer of the and affection of his friends among the teams in her own class as a general
past six weeks.
giant airship under Commander Mu- students, faculty and residents of Sewa- policy. The athletic scholarships will
Will Osborne and the orchestra have Guerry said that he pictured a College
sick and was to have assumed complete nee, December, 1937."
(Continued
on
page
5)
be abolished in 1939 except that stuattained nation-wide aclaim from their
charge of the Pan-American craft after The plates and knives were purchased dents holding scholarships will remain
"slide music" type of rhythm. The orthe first few flights.
at Norton's Jewelry Shop in Winches- in full possession until graduation. Withchestra has appeared at some of the
"Swede" Sellers was a prominent ter and came from Gorham's in New drawal from the Southeastern Contop hotel, night club and theatre spots
football player while at the University York.
ference is not being contemplated at
in the nation.
from 1913-17. He was on the same
this time."
Three years ago Will Osborne hit
team with "Hec" Clark, Sewanee's head
According to the plan as indicated
upon the idea that is now termed
football coach and one of his best
by Dr. Guerry's statement the present
Editor
Knickerbocker's
Sewanee
Re"Slide Music." Seeing the infinite posfriends. Throughout his lifetime Selfootball scholarships would run through
sibilities of this style, Will lost no time view was bound by the University lers had a brilliant career as a pilot.
1939. As they will continue until ths
Press
early
this
week
and
was
to
be
in taking out a patent on the idea. He
He was decorated with the Croix de
(Continued on page 6)
put
in
the
mails
today.
The
Januarynow has the distinction of holding the
Guerre and the Distinguished Service Members of the class of 1938 who
March
number
has
128
pages
of
articles
only musical style patent in the world.
Cross for "extraordinary heroism" in have been taking pre-medical training H. A. Griswold asks representatives
His orchestra was organized in 1924 and on various subjects covered by the action in France.
quarterly
field.
under Mr. Davis and the Chemis- from each fraternity to meet with him
four of the six original men are still
The index of the magazine contains Cecil Sellers was born in Dyersburg, try department have all been accepted at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday in the Sandwith him.
Term, in 1895. He was outstanding as
Osborne brings with him an accom- several names of authors who are well an athlete at Central High school in by outstanding medical schools over the wich Shop to discuss the continuation
country.
known
to
Review
readers,
including
of amateur night.
plished group of solo musicians. He
Memphis and came to Sewanee in the
has long been a favorite here, but has- Glicksburg, Stern and DuBois. There fall of 1913. "Swede" was a varsity Last year James Packer after three
n't been South for several years. Stu- are three articles on a politico-econom- halfback for three years and one of years of work at Sewanee entered TuDEAN BAKER ATTENDS
dents are enjoying his records on the ic thesis labeled "Stuart Chase," Glicks- the most popular men on the campus. lane Medical school in New Orleans.
COLLEGE CONVENTION
berg's
contribution
to
this
issue,
"Can
Last
week
the
PURPLE
announced
that
nickelodian at the Union at present.
He
was
a
member
of
the
Sigma
Alpha
Dan Gray, present holder of the ThomOsborne is listed as the number one Capitalism Survive," and Grace Stone's Epsilon fraternity.
"Tennessee."
as O'Conner Scholarship was accepted Dr. George Baker, Dean of the Colseller of the Decca Recording Co.
Before
the
United
States
declared
war
Arthur DuBois of Duquesne Univerby the Harvard University Medical de- lege, represented Sewanee last week*
end at the annual meeting of the Amsity continues his lively department of against Germany Sellers left Sewanee partment for entrance into its fresh- erican Association of Colleges in Chiand
went
to
Newport
News
to
learn
BLUE KEY GIVES $30
man class next fall.
"Among the Quarterlies," in which he
cago. The convention was assembled
When this country entered
Last week Thomas Magruder receiv- at the Stevens Hotel.
FOR HOSPITAL X-RAY sums up the efforts of the various aviation.
the
war,
he
was
commissioned
a
first
Blue Key voted last week to give quarterly reviews the nation over.
lieutenant in the aviation corps and ed a letter from Philadelphia stating The Association was investigating
$30 to the hospital toward the purchase Gilbert Govan of the University of sent to France. "Hec" Clarke went that the University of Pennsylvania had ways of keeping the pure liberal arts
of an X-Ray machine. The money has Chattanooga Times makes an appear- across on the same boat as did Sellers. accepted his application for entrance colleges now in existence from any dealready been sent to Supt. Atkins.
ance in the Sewanee quarterly with Early in the game "Swede" was rec- into the medical school next fall. Last sire to taint their curricula with other
T
his is the second gift to the Uni- his treatment of "The Powys Family."
week Sam Adams, who transferred to forms of education and stressed a posiversity this year. Blue Key recently Miss Stone in the beginning of her se- ognized as having unusual ability and Sewanee from V.M.I, two years ago, tive need for the type of college as
Presented a $150 electric basketball ries on the State of Tennessee starts was soon made squadron leader. One was accepted by the University of Vir- conceived by Sewanee. 528 colleges
Scoreboard to Sewanee. The local this group just as Miss Madeleine Stern day his group ran into a larger Ger- ginia and Duke University for medical and universities in the United States
chapter of the national service fraternity is finishing her series on literature man flight of planes, and everyone training. He had sent applications to were represented at the meeting.
ls
attempting to help pay for the mech- as art or propaganda. Mr. Glicksberg started for the home base but Sellers. both schools but received notification
On Friday Dr. Baker will represent
anical scoring device by selling soft in this issue talks of Stuart Chase, He kept on, reached his objective, and from Virginia first.
dr
Sewanee
at the installation of the new
loosed
the
bombs.
Then,
"Swede"
inks- and candy at athleletic con- and Mr. Cutler begins a series of esfought his way back home. For this There are a few others who are ma- president of Peabody College in Nashtests.
says on the American system of life.
joring in chemistry, but they will ei- ville, and Dr. Finney will be present at
Last year the hospital had a campaign Poems by Nancy Telfair, John Ritch- act he received the Croix de Guerre ther wait a year before entering medi- Vanderbilt this weekend for the cerefrom
the
French
government
and
the
°J* tor the purchase of the much-needed ey and others and several other feaDistinguishd Service Cross from the cal school or enter another field. The monies attendant upon the inaugura^-Ray equipment, but not enough
four who have applied have been ac- tion of the third chancellor of the Nashtures make up the first issue of 1938 U.S.
was raised for buying the maville institution.
cepted immediately.
of Sewanee's literary quarterly.
(Continued on page 6)
chin.e at that time.

Gift Presented To
Departing Chaplain

Alex Guerry Speaks
To New York Alumni

Famed Flyer Sellers
Killed in Air Crash

New Sewanee Review
Will be Mailed Today

Medic-Bent Majors
Make Major Schools
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Tigers Smash Commodores in Second Half Comeback

S

EWANEE
P O R T
H O T S

Sewanee's Comeback
Leaves Commodores
Grasping the Sack

.

BY BOB KUEHNLE

The Vanderbilt-Sewanee basketball game was probably the most
thrilling and surprising game that Nashville will see this season. It had
that double twist that so many modern short story writers like to use.
In the first place, the experts and sport writers had picked Sewanee to
win by a slight margin. Therefore, when the Vandy squad dashed around
during the first half, scoring points at will and generally ignoring the
presence of the five purple-clad players, the experts and Tiger rooters
groaned. Here was the old story of the favored team being upset. But
they were wrong; this was the new story with the double twist instead
of the old single one. For when the Tigers came out for the second half,
they had decided to do something about that 25 to 4 score. And what
they did was to rack up very methodically something over a point a minute for the second half to put the surprise ending on the story and leave
the floor, four points ahead of the stunned Commodore quintet.
In the other four games that the 1
Tigers have played since the opening
game with Chattanooga, they have played two close ones and been plainly outclassed in the other two. Against Auburn, the boys put up a good fight for
Win Over Tullahoma Marks
the first game. Although the PlainsRejuvenation of. Frosh Cagers
men maintained a lead during practically the entire game, it Was always only
Out of the six games that they have
a slim one and they were always in
dayed to date, Sewanee's Baby Tigers
danger. However, the return tilt the
lave managed to win only one. This
following day was what is commonly
one victory occurred in their last
called a rout. When the thing was
;ame with Tullahoma High.
finally over, the Scoreboard read 19 to
Columbia Military Academy's bas38, which was fine for the Auburn
ceteers left Sewanee January 14 with
Orange, bad for the Sewanee Purple
27-19 victory over the Tiger frosh.
but true to the calendar.
[t was the third attempt of the Sewanee
The story of the Tennessee game could 'reshmen to bring back recollections of
be told in one word—likewise. And if ;he undefeated record of last year's
it were not for the fact that there is a ;eam.
certain amount of space to be filled, we
The first half of the game was enWould leave it at that and go on to irely Sewanee's. The brilliant floor
more interesting games. At any rate, work of the whole team and the dead
suffice it to say that our attack was eye of Currie, who scored six field
negligible, our armor plate insufficient goals in the initial period, were enough
and the enemy gunnery superb.
io show improvement over the first
From all the enthusiastic accounts games. Columbia's Walker was, howand stories of the Southwestern game ever, the high-point man of the game,
last Saturday, it seems that we missed chalking up fourteen points. Columbia
what will probably be the best home played the second half with signs of a
game that the Purples will play. The between-the-half pep talk from their
last few minutes of the second half must coach. The Baby Tigers seemed overhave been as nerve racking as they confident and dropped the game with
come. Sewanee would lead by two no signs of their first period rush.
points, then Southwestern would even
On the 17th the Sewanee frosh trailthe count and in the last few seconds ed the Varsity to Vandy to play the
surged ahead to win by one point. Commodore beginners. Against the
There is also the story of this boy terrific odds of Vandy's four All-City
Gaylon Smith of Southwestern. It players the Eavesmen fought hard to
seems that during football season, win this traditional game. At one time
Smith is one of the better half- during the first period Sewanee was
backs and what was more natural playing with enough skill to lead the
than that in the tenseness and excite- young Commodores 10-9. The Vanment of those last few minutes, he derbilt quintet soon began to click and
should become a bit confused and re- were leading 22-13 at half-time. The
vert to type. At any rate, as he was U. of S. team showed signs of deterdribbling the ball up the floor he sud- mination, when in the second half they
denly caught sight of the black line came within five points of overcoming
drawn across the center of the court. Vandy's frosh. The final gun sounded
Taking this to be the 50-yard line, he with Vanderbilt's freshmen ahead, 49immediately faded back to pass and, 34.
seeing one of his men break into the
The following night the Purple yearopen, he let fly for the end zone. Un- lings faced the tall Tennessee frosh.
fortunately or fortunately (depending The intricate plays and the sureness
on how you look at it), the pass was with which the young Vols executed
intercepted by the basket for a perfect them proved too much for Sewanee's
goal. The deafening applause snapped team. The game as a whole was less
him out of his daze but being a phil- exciting than the average cake conosophical young man he took it in his test. The monotony was broken sevstride and merely said, "Why not?" So eral times by the unique double -pi vo1
it was that a few seconds later, when style of offense employed by the Voi
old Alma Mater was in desperate need team. When the game finally ended the
of a couple of points, young Smith Tennessee squad led 38-19.
again toed the center line, cocked the
Four days later the High Schoolers
ball behind one ear, and zipped another from Scottsboro came to Sewanee with
perfect spiral through the hoop to win their hopes high. The Sewanee lads
the game. From all reports this story were again handicapped, but this time
is getting bigger and bigger as it makes by the absence of their coach. Howthe rounds, so it is not at all improb- ever, they showed much cooperation
able that next year's wide-eyed Fresh- under acting-coach Lincoln. The firsi
man will hear the story of how South- half saw the young Scottsboro quintei
western's Smith shot two field goals in walking away with the show as they
{Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 6)

Frosh End Five-Game
Losing Streak Monday

Tigers Overcome 24-5 Deficit in
Amazing Last-Half Rally
On January 17, Sewanee's sophomorestudded basketball team defeated the
Vanderbilt Commodores in Nashville
for their first conference victory and
their first win over Vandy in fourteen years.
Early in the first half, the Gold and
Black grabbed the lead and proceeded
to outplay the Tigers in every department of the game. The Sewanee team
which was slightly favored in pregame writeups, seemed unable to get
going and played only half-heartedly
as the eager Vandy squad piled up
point after point. By halftime the score
stood: Vanderbilt-24, Sewanee-5,
At the start of the second frame,
Coach Jim Buford sent in his second
squad. But the Tiger crew, led by
Sophomores Spake and Worman and
Senior Keiser came out as "hot" as
ire crackers. And before Coach Buord could get his first string back into
he line-up, they had pulled up to withn a few points of the Commodore five.
From then on the Purples had everything under control as they hit the
jucket from all angles and at the same
ime completely bottled up the Commodore offense. Although the Vandy
irst string were back in the game, they
lad cooled off and were unable to stem
;he tide.
With only eight minutes left to play,
uard Worman snatched the ball off
he Vandy backboard, dribbled down
the floor, passed to Spake and breaking into the foul circle, took the re;urn pass and flipped it into the bastet to put the Purples ahead 27 to 26.
A few seconds later Manning sank an
lonorarium to even the count at 27
all. But the Mountain lads were not
;o be balked and, with seconds left to
play, Spake and Keiser each let fly from
no-man's land to rack up four points
and win the game 32 to 28.
For the Commodores, Center Hanna
was the outstanding man. He led the
(Continued on page 6)

1938 VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
JANUARY 8

Chattanooga (43)

Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 14

Auburn (37)

--.Sewanee (34)

JANUARY 15

Auburn (38)

Sewanee (19)
JANUARY 17

Vanderbilt (28)

Sewanee (32)

JANUARY 18

Tennessee (39)

Sewanee (20)

JANUARY 22

Southwestern (35)

Sewanee (35)

JANUARY 25

Georgia (24)

Sewanee (16)
JANUARY 29

T. P . I

._

at Sewanee

FEBRUARY 7

Auburn . . .

at Auburn
FEBRUARY 8

Auburn . . .

at Auburn
FEBRUARY 9

Georgia __

at Athens
FEBRUARY 10

Georgia Tech

at Atlanta

FEBRUARY 15

Florida

at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 16

Chattanooga

at Chattanooga
FEBRUARY 19

Southwestern

at Memphis

FEBRUARY 22

Tennessee

at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 26

Vanderbilt
at Sewanee
Freshmen play games as preliminary matches to the Varsity contests.
At home, these games start at 7 p.m.
NOTE:—All Varsity home games
begin at 8 p.m.

SAE's, Sig's, Snakes
Lead Intramural Pack

After a week of intramural basket>all, each fraternity has participated in
two games, and as a result three fra;ernities are tied for first place, two
b rsecond and the remaining three are
n third. Sigma Nu's Snakes, defendng champions, are in a deadlock for
first place with the Sig Alph's and the
Kappa Sigs. All three are batting 1000,
so far. The Delta's and the Phi's, with
1938 FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
a win and a loss apiece, are neck and
SCHEDULE
neck in the second bracket. Bringing
JANUARY 8
up the rear of the ATO's, the PGD's,
Chattanooga (47)
Sewanee (35)
and the KA's with two defeats each.
JANUARY 10
On January 17, the first game saw
Chatta. City High (22) Sewanee (21)
;he Kappa Sigs nose out the KA's in
JANUARY 14 (4 p.m)
a nip and tuck battle. Captain NewC. M. A. (27)
Sewanee (19) ton was the sparkplug of the Sig squad
while "Crud" Cravens led the opposing
JANUARY 17
Vanderbilt (49)__....Sewanee (34) aggregation. In the second game, the
SAE's matched baskets with the ATO's
JANUARY 18
Led by Holmes and Guerry, the Sig
Tennessee (38)
Sewanee (19)
Alph's managed to snatch the game out
JANUARY 21 (4 p.m)
of the fire in the last few minutes to
Scottsboro High (24) - -Sewanee (20) win 22 to 19.
Two days later, the Snakes of Sigma
JANUARY 22 (4 p.m.)
Castle Heights (30) --Sewanee (22) Nu opened their 1938 championship try
by smothering the Phi Gam's, 26 to 10
JANUARY 24 (4 p.m)
The Nu's were at no time in any danTullahoma High (30) --Sewanee (51)
ger as the Phi Gams showed only spoJANUARY 28 (4 p.m.)
radic flashes of good play. In the secMorgan
at Sewanee ond game, the Delta's pulled something
of an upset by beating the Phi Delt's
JANUARY 29 (7 p.m.)
T. P. I. Frosh
at Sewanee 25 to 21. Last year's runner-up, the
Phi's, didn't quite have enough on the
FEBRUARY 14 (4 p.m.)
ball to trip the tricky Shelter lads.
Baylor
__ at Sewanee
January 20's two games were feaFEBRUARY 16
tured by a close decision and a walkChattanooga Frosh . at Chattanooga away. The Kappa Sig's grabbed one
of those one-point affairs from a hardFEBRUARY 21 (8 p.m.)
Notre Dame __
at Sewanee fighting crew of Alph Tau's. And on
the same evening, the SAE's held a fielc
FEBRUARY 22 (7 p.m.)
meet at the expense of Kappa Alpha
Tenn. Frosh
.,
at Sewanee 25 to 7.
FEBRUARY 29 (7 p.m.)
On the 21st, the Phi Delt's, using two
Vandy Frosh
.. -. at Sewanee teams, smothered the Phi Gam's, 32 to
NOTE: —Other games may be added 5. Later on, the Delta's hit their first
snag as Sigma Nu ran out a 23 to 13
to this schedule.
score.

Southwestern Nips
Purples 35 to 34 in
Game's Last Seconds
Gaylon Smith Stars for Lynx in
Thrilling Cage Battle
Gaylon Smith led Southwestern to a
thrilling 35-34 victory over Sewanee in
see-saw basketball game played in
he Ormond-Simkins gym last Saturday night.
Smith racked up 13 points for the inaders to capture high scoring laurels
or the evening. Morrel was the Purle's leading scorer with 9 points to
lis credit.
Coach Allen Lincoln, experimenting
vith a shake-up in his starting line-up,
tarted two reserves, Hagler and Morrel. This strategy worked well in the
irst half, and the Tigers were ahead
.7-14 when the second period ended.
The Lynx spurted early in the third
quarter to take a 23-17 lead. The TU
gers came right back to go ahead 31-27.
coring 6 points in forty-five seconds,
he Southwestern quintet went to to
in in the final minute 35-34.
Line-ups:
Southwestern (35)
Sewanee (34)
Smith (13)
f
Hagler (1)
arrison (6)
f
Spake (7)
Self (6) .-c
Keiser (8) •
!ox (2)
g
Morrel (9)
Veal (4) --—
g_ Whittington (6)
Substitutions: Sewanee — Fowlkes,
Worman (3); Southwestern — Sasser
, Wunderlick. Referee — Deitch.

GEORGIA BEATS TIGER;
WORMAN AND LAWS
DROPPED FROM TEAM
Sewanee's basketeers dropped a 24L6 decision to the Georgia five here last
Tuesday night. The Purples led the
Bulldogs at the half 11-8, but a second
aalf scoring spree by the Georgians
jut them ahead in the last quarter.
Coach Allen Lincoln started his new
regular team of Keiser, Morrel, Whittington, Spake and Hagler. On Monday the Coach announced that two
irst-stringers, Walter Worman and
Stanley Laws, had been dropped from
the team for the rest of the season for
areaking training rules. Both of these
men were members of last year's un-:
defeated freshman quintet and had
played in regular spots in every game.
The revamped team outplayed Georgia in the first two quarters, but the
famed Cracker marksmen found the
basket in the last quarter to rack up
an 8-point lead. Morrel, former seeond-string guard, was one of the
flashiest players on the floor and more
than filled his new position. Coach
Lincoln started Hagler in the forward
post recently vacated by Laws and alternated him part time with Fowlkes.
The new combination, which was
tried for the first time last Saturday
night, was impressive with its fighting
spirit. The Georgia team had come
to Sewanee after three triumphs over
the University of Chattanooga's basketeers.

AUBURN BEATS
TIGERS TWICE
Sewanee's basketeers dropped both
ends of a double-header last week in
ed Auburn quintet last week in the
Ormond-Simkins gym. The Tiger's
first reverse was by the score of 36 to
31, while the second setback was &
the tune of 38 to 19. About 250 people attended the two contests.
Friday's game was marked by several thrilling scoring sprees. Early in
the first half, the Tigers piled up a I2
to 4 lead but a determined Auburn rush
put the Purples down 18 to 19 bef«*
the half was over. Against the Ti^ r
second team, the Auburn combine ad»'
ed five more points in the early par* °
(Continued on page 3)
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INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1938
January 17:
January 28:
SN—ATO
PDT—KA
An Octet chosen from the University SAE—ATO
KS—KA
Food, Clothing, Medical AttenThis letter was received from the Rev. brey Lanier and Fish Markley were in Glee Club will take part in the floor
January 19:
February 14:
tion Needed in War Torn
Moultrie Guerry, who resigned the the back field. I think this line-up is show in Tracy City, tomorrow night SN—PGD
ATO—PGD
Country
chaplaincy of Sewanee and accepted a correct.
for the benefit of the infantile paralysis PDT—DTD
KA—DTD
The big trouble came towards the fund. This affair is a national thing.
An appeal for funds to be used for call to Old St. Paul's Church, Norfolk,
January 20:
February 16:
The Sewanee octet will sing several KS—ATO
the relief of millions of suffering men, Va. The letter was read at both of end of the game when the fog rolled
SN—SAE
women, and children in China was the services in All Saints' Chapel last over the field so thick that no one could numbers including Schubert's "Who is SAE—KA
PDT—KS
see anything. When a ball was punted, Sylvia," "Drink to Me Only With Thine
made today by Col. Jas. H. Reynolds, Sunday:
January
21:
February 17:
we made off in the general direction Eyes," "Just a Wearyin' For You" and
chairman of the Sewanee Red Cross My dear Friends,
PTD—PGD
ATO—DTD
and
had
to
rely
on
its
thump
to
tell
Mrs.
Guerry
and
I
are
quite
overThomas Morley's famous madrigal "Now
Chapter, who announced that at the
3N—DTD
KA—PGD
suggested of President Roosevelt chap- whelmed with the gift which has reach- where it was. Who scored just de- is the Month of Maying."
January
24:
February 18:
depended
on
who
got
the
ball.
We
had
id
us
with
a
card
from
the
"students,
Boys composing the group are the
ters throughout the country were joinSAE—DTD
PDT—SAE
the
game
sewed
up
before
the
fog,
or
'acuity
and
friends"
of
Sewanee
with
club's
president,
Houston
Crozier,
Bob
ing in the appeal.
SN—KS
so we thought. If Sewanee had been Snow, George Wagnon, Clendon Lee, iS—PGD
loyalty and affection."
"In asking our community to assist
Your affection and friendships have on the offensive during those last min- Erskine McKinley, Frank Robert, Jack
January
20:
February 19:
in raising this fund," Co. Reynolds said,
>een priceless always, far more than I utes, we could have scored as easily, Nester and Leslie McLaurin.
SN—KA
ATO—KA
"there is little need to emphasize apan ever express or measure up to, and for everybody was snagging any player
DTD—PGD
The orhestra chosen for the dancing 'DT—ATO
palling
conditions existing around
his valuable and exquisite gift of pure he could see, and the runner was as is Van Arsdale's Hotel Patten OrchesJanJuary
27:
February 23:
Shanghai and other cities, inasmuch as
ilver passes measure or expression of apt to be overlooked as anyone else.
tra. There are several other represen- £S—DTD
SN—PPDT
newspapers, newsreels, and radio have
iur love for you and for our Sewanee The hidden ball trick was the result tatives from Sewanee who will take SAE—PGD
KS—SAE
vividly pictured conditions that exist."
deserves such generosity on your part of the fog. The Georgia boys all had part in the floor show.
He said that this money would be md in form of enduring beauty, then tan head gears, and on this play each
*
allocated to relief agencies and hos- or Her sake we gladly accept the gift man pulled his off and tucked it under
SPORT
SHOTS
Beady December 1, 1937
pitals already existing, and that a com- with which to ring our table round and his arm. It looked as if every man
(Continued from page 2)
mittee of American business men in io through the years wherever we may tackled had a football under his arm. the gym while gracefully reclining u n China, appointed by the American Am- ;o draw other friends into the circle
One incident of the game I remember der the goal post on Hardee Field.
bassador, Nelson T. Johnson, would be >f Sewanee.
* * * * * * *
quite well. In those days we had very
BY THOMAS FRANK GAILOR
formed to distribute the fund. No perMay I add a word of thanks for the few substitutes and a player was not While on the subject of the Frosh,
sonnel will be sent from the United Christmas gift to the Chaplain—the taken out of the game as long as he
T H I R D B I S H O P OF T E N N E S S E E
we might make a few observations on
States.
leather case which was put into im- could stay in his feet. The players the Frosh basketball team. Of course,
A book of reminiscences that Bish"In addition to the urgent need for mediate use on my journey to Vir- took pride in playing through and it technically speaking, it is not really a >p Gailor was writing at the time
food, shelter, and warm clothing, one ginia.
was almost a disgrace to be taken out ;eam; for there are three distinct groups jf his death and containing some of
of the great needs in China at the
The family joins me in warm and Even 'time out' was not indulged in ex- which compose it. These groups do his letters and extracts from his
present time is for medical assistance," grateful regards to you one and all. cept when it was necessary. Late in heir best to fool, trick, and keep the diaries.
Col. Reynolds said. "Great danger exAffectionately yours,
the first half, Faulkenberry, playing ball away from members of the other
Introduction by the Rt. Rev.
ists that epidemics may break out."
—Moultrie Guerry
next to m,e, got winded and asked me groups at all times. For this reason,
James
Craik Morris, D.D.,
Admiral Cary T. Grayson, national Jan. 19, 1938
to lie out on the next play so he could :he various opposing teams that the
Bishop of Louisiana. ConRed Cross chairman, said American of- Norfolk, Va.
get his breath. I foolishly accomodated Frosh play have little trouble in winclusion by the Rt. Rev.
ficials in China had informed him that
him, and Harris Cope, knowing that ning games but they also have conHenry J. Mikell, D.D., Bish650,000 sick and homeless persons were Editor
I had a sprained ankle, sent in a sub- siderably less fun than do the Frosh.
op of Atlanta
::
::
crowding the International Settlement Sewanee Purple
stitute. I got up with a howl of pro- It takes a subtle interpretation of sportsand Greater Shanghai at the present Sir:
test but it was too late, so I lit into the manship to justify this Frosh philosoCloth binding, gold stamp,
time, with many times that number
In the PURPLE of December 2, your coach and chased him off the side-lines. phy but, after all, it is much more
illustrated
scattered throughout coastal and inte- story of "Georgia's Invisible Scoring" Dr. Haskell DuBose tried to calm me sporting to try to fool your own teamPrice $2.50 postpaid
rior cities, towns, and villages that have interested me tremendously. I played down and I took after him too, and I mates who know all your tricks than
been devastated.
n that game and of all the games I will never forget the way he retreated, to try to beat a visiting team which Order from your bookseller or the
publishers Southern Publishers,
"The Red Cross has become an in- played at Sewanee, that was the diz- waving his umbrella at me. I never does ont know any of your tricks. That
Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee
laid
out
again,
unless
it
was
absolutely
ziest.
As
I
recall
it,
the
score
was
15
s
why
the
'38
Frosh
have
the
most
ternational symbol of mercy," The Colconsistently tricky and most consistonel said, "and there is great need for to 12 and 13 to 12. Nor was there a Kir- necessary.
our cooperation at this time. I am sure by-Smith on the team that year. Eph
It sometimes helps to dig back into ently defeated team that Sewanee has
that our appeal will meet with a gen- Kirby-Smith came up and practiced a the dusty records and refresh the mem- had for a long time.
Compliments of an
erous response, and that we who live few afternoons, but did not stay. Frank ories of us old timers, who played bein such a fortunate land will assist Juhan was at center, Frank Gailor and fore the present generation of students AUBURN PLAINSMEN TAKE
ALUMNUS OF 1920
the suffering and homeless thousands I were the guards, Bill Evans and Frank was bom.
PURPLE TIGER IN TOW
Faulkenberry were tackles, Jenks Gilin China."
Many thanks,
(Continued from page 2)
J. M. Stoney
Contributions may be left at the Sup- lem and and I think McClannahan were
the third period. Coach Lincoln then
ply Store, the Bank of Sewanee or ends. Chigger Brown, John Myers, Au- Anniston, Ala.
sent in the regulars to tie up the score
COMPLIMENTS
Mrs. McKellar, Roll Call Chairman.
but the Plainsmen edged into a 36 to
Place amount in envelope with your W. D. BRATTON DIES
VANDERBILT TO INSTALL 31 lead as the game ended.
name and mark envelope "For China
SUDDENLY IN MEMPHIS GARMICHAEL SATURDAY Gibson's sharpshooting from all anAND
Relief."
Clothing (new or old) or
;les kept Tiger fans on edge throughThe Rev. William DuBose Bratton,
Dr. B. F. Finney, Vice-Chancellor of out the game as the rangy guard colother articles cannot be accepted, the
aged 48, rector of Grace Church, Mem- the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH is one of lected a total of 15 points during the
local chairman said.
phis, since 1932, and son of the Bishop 400 representatives of American and course of the contest. Keiser was high
WINCHESTER, TENN.
of Mississippi and chancellor of the foreign colleges and universities invited point man for the Purples with 12
GUERRY SPEAKS TO
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, died suddenly to attend the formal inauguration of points.
Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael as chancellor
The Tiger crew rose to heights of
WASHINGTON ALUMNI in Memphis, Term, on Jan. 10.
PHONE 55
Mr. Bratton is survived by his widow, of Vanderbilt University in Nashville, sheer brilliance in the first half scoring
Sewanee Alumni in Washington, D. three sons, Theodore, a former stu- Tennessee, February 5, 1938.
march, but could not cope with the
C., and vicinity met last Saturday at dent, William, and John, and a daughDelegates to the inauguration will steadiness and consistency exhibited by General Automobile Repairthe University Club of that city, at ter, Lucy.
take part in a symposium on higher the Auburn five in the last half.
ing and Taxi Service.
which time Dr. Alexander Guerry,
Although the Tigers got off to a 4 to Special rates will be given on
Born in Spartanburg, S. C. on May education in the South, in which sesVice-Chancellor-elect, was the guest of 18, 1889, the son of the Rt. Rev. Theosions will be devoted to liberal arts, 0 lead in the first minute of the second
trips.
honor.
dore DuBose Bratton and Lucy B. Ran- medicine, engineering, law, theology, ;ame the Auburn machine soon started
Dinner was served to the guests, ap- dolph Bratton, he was ordained to the
clicking and Sewanee was trailing 16
nursing and graduate education. The
proximately thirty in number, after an diaconate in 1914 and advanced to the
to 8 at the half. The Tigers were able
symposium will cover two days preWe are Specialists in
informal reception to greet Dr. Guerry. priesthood in 1915 by his father. Mr.
to collect only 11 points in the second
ceding the inauguration date.
Collegiate Work
Later in the evening Dr. Guerry ad- Bratton received his B.A. degree from
half while the Plainsmen were scoring
During sixty-two years of its exist- 22. And the game ended with the
dressed the alumni and met with en- Sewanee in 1913 and his Bachelor of
thusiastic response from those present. Divinity from the Theological School ence Vanderbilt University has had only score 38 to 19 in favor of Auburn
two chancellors. The inauguration of
Mr. Bowdoin Craighill, Sr., presided. He in 1914.
Auburn's scoring attack was paced
Cleaning and Pressing
announced that the next meeting would
by
Morgan, stellar forward who counted
Dr.
Carmichael
as
the
third
will
stand
During the years 1914 to 1917 he
Modern Equipment
Probably be held at the home of alum- served as missionary in charge of St. as a mile-stone in higher education in 13 points. Spake and Stanphill were
Fire-Proof
Building
n
us Randolph Leigh who recently in- Stephen's Church, Indianola, All Saints' the South. Dr. Carmichael was elected best for Sewanee with 4 and 3 points
W. F. YARBROUGH
vited the group to be his guests in Vir- Church, Inverness, and St. Thomas' early in 1937 and took over the duties respectively
ginia.
Church, Belzoni, Miss. He served as July 1, relieving Chancellor James H.
chaplain with the 55th U. S. infantry Kirkland, dean of American university TENNESSEE VOLS
The alumni present were:
Douglas Adair, Jr., David Bridewell from 1917 to 1919, and was overseas 10 heads, who is now serving as chancel- TROUNCE PURPLE
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
Mallory Buford, Bowdoin Craighill, Sr., months.
lor emeritus.
Tennessee's Vols swamped Sewanee';
Bowdoin Craighill, Jr., Bert Dedman.
From 1919 to 1924 he was in charge
We Buy and Sell Everything
fighting basketball team 39-20 in a rough
Commander
Greer
Duncan, John of Trinity Church, Demopolis, Ala., from
game played in Knoxville last week.
Also owners and Operators
Franklin, George J. Gale, Frank Gaines; 1924 to 1928 priest in charge of the Ephgrave Made Senior Sec'tary
of the Franklin House
A total of 23 personal fouls was comB
»b Holloway, Rev. Mercer G. Johns- Church of the Redeemer, Houston,
mitted
during
the
lively
contest,
markAGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
Bert Ephgrave was elected permanent
ton, Sam King, Telair Knight, Dr Texas, and rector of the Church of the
ed by frequent fouling on the part o.'
Albert Lucas, George Neville, Alfred Good Shepherd, Witchita Falls, Texas secretary of the senior class in a meet- both teams. The Vols were charged
KELVINATORS
Mennell, Sears Riepma, Hon. Horace from 1928 to 1932. In 1932 Mr. Bratton ing held just before Christmas. His du- with 15 fouls, and Sewanee was r e - Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.
Russell, Donald Brock, Hugh Shelton, came to Memphis as rector of Grace ties as secretary will be to keep in sponsible for 8.
James T. Williams, Dr. Robert S. Bar- Church.
touch with all the members of his
The Tigers got off to a fast start and
^tt, Colin Campbell, Clarkson Galleclass and keep them informed of Se- led the Tennessee five for twelve min*
er
J^ . Rev. Edward Guerry, Marshal
Semester examinations begin on Mon- wanee happenings. Mr. Ephgrave is utes. Logan and Putnam soon found
Turner, Dr. Guerry.
day, January 31, and will last through from Birmingham, Ala. and is a mem- their range, however, and Tennessee
CUT FLOWERS
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 5. The Dean ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater- held a 20-10 margin at the half.
POTTED
PLANTS
Logan
took
top-scoring
laurels
with
nity
and
of
Phi
Beta
Kappa,
Omicron
has announced that second semester
WATCHES
DIAMONDS 17
points,
and
Putnam,
his
running
mat
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
Delta
Kappa
and
Blue
Key.
registration may take place any time
was second with 10. Spake, Whittingduring exam week but not later than
#
ton and Worman registered 6 point:
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Monday, Feb. 7. A fine of $5 is imposed
Alumnus Randolph Leigh is recup- each for the Tigers. Worman's brilon
those
who
register
late.
Classes
for
Watch, Jewelry and
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
erating from appendicitis operation a liant floor-play was a highlight of the
the second semester will start Thurs
Spectacle repairing
game.
his home in Viriginia.
day, Feb. 10.
Winchester, Tennessee

Fund to Aid Chinese
Asked by Red Cross

Letters to the Editor

Sewanee Song Group
Will Perform at Ball

SOME MEMORIES

McDowell Ice Cream Company
McDowell Brothers
Jos. Riley's Garage

Sewanee Barber Shop

FORGY BROTHERS

SEASONABLE

Norton's Jewelry Store
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Last year the PURPLE publication schedule was Drink It Down—
arranged so that an edition was put out during exam Of interest to some of Sewanee's
and re-proached by a group of mem- week. In an effort to avoid such a predicament this ligh livers is the story recently printed
bers of a fraternity which was men- year the staff puts out an issue the week before exams in the Chattanooga Times. It concerns
tioned in this column last week as ap- and one week after. Thus, it is faced with the un-the finding of S. W. Holman who has
parently determined to perpetuate a fortunate knowledge that it is expected to publish a Deen testing moonshine for the govcustom which even the 'S' Club had PURPLE less than two days after the Mid-Winter set. ernment for some time. It seems that
discontinued. I had, they said, done Expected is quite correct, too, for the staff makes no ;he fabled moonshine of southern hills
them a grave injustice in making such promises about the exact hour of press time for the and swamps, in spite of the tall tales
an allegation. Nonplussed and embar- issue of Feb. 10.
about it, makes a poor showing in the
rassed, I managed to stammer that I
With exams almost upon us everyone should settle ;est tube. Mr. Holman says, "Call it
would be only too glad to redress any down for ten days of very hard study. Several of the mountain dew, white lightning, white
wrongs I had done, if they would be so fraternities are battling for the Scholarship Cup, and mule, Alabama corn or what you will,
kind as to tell me wherein I had been the marks of each member count in the average. A it is loaded with stuff that ought to be
wrong. They did. It seems that my "no bull sessions" sign ought to be posted on every used to make paint and embalming
sin was one of omission rather than of room in each of the dormitories.
fluid."
last edition of the PURPLE, I was a p -

The Official Organ of the Students.

CHICAGO

THROUGH THE FOG

Shortly after the appearance of the

etoanee purple

4 2 O MADISON AVE.

This Campus

Assistant
Assistant

Reporters

commission. There was another fra"There are peculiar odors and flavors
ternity which should have been includof which we get only a trace. These
The LAST EDITION of the PURPLE was quite a no doubt, come from cockroaches, chicked. I apologize, and my only defense
Business Staff
is that although the brutality of the surprise to the readers with all its array of pictures and ens and small animals falling into the
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager other organization may be more pro- xtra pages. A great deal of credit to staff photo- mash barrels and sometimes from a
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager verbial than that of the one which grapher Mitchell for his excellent photography and shovelful of barnyard manure tossed in
was mentioned, its members never developing. The picture of one of the new projectors flurry fermentation."
Circulation Staff
bragged about it publicly in my hear- in the Union was thought by many to have been taken
Holman says the skull-popping qualAL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES WHITT
ing. If they had, they should have specially by a commercial photographer for the com- ity of modern moonshine comes largely
CHARLES CRUMBAKER
been included as well. If they do, they pany that produces the machines. Mr. Mitchell, how- from the "heads and tails," the first
ever, was responsible for all the pictures about the and last parts of the still run. The
Published* by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY will be.
new
theatre which appeared in the last issue of this heads, he explains, are charged with
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the
It is interesting to note that of the
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; No- alumni listed in a Nashville paper r e - paper.
aldehydes, closely akin to formaldehyde,
* * * * * * * *
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10, cently as opposed to Dr. Guerry's plan
a substance used in embalming fluids;
Many Sewaneeans have wondered why stories of the the tails with fusel oil, an ingredient of
24; March 10, 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5, 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. of doing away with athletic scholarships, only one or two had degrees; Tiger BASKETBALL contests on the Mountain are quick drying paints and varnishes. From
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in whereas all of those who expressed ap- not included in the Nashville Tennesseean.
The ex- now on we're sticking strictly to bondsection 1103, Act of October 3, IQ17, authorized October 23, 1018. proval of the plan did have.
planation, we find, is very simple. The Tennessean ed stock. Darr and Green take note!
GANT GAITHER, JERRY WALLACE,

CHRIS COBBS, VALENTINE LEE,

CLENDON LEE, WILLIAM SPENCER, PHIL DEWOLF

puts out an early state edition of its paper which is the
one delivered in Sewanee. This paper comes out very So Soon--~
early in order to be shipped by train, too early for any Last issue we spoke of a certain Pi
story of the Purple games to be included within its Phi at U.C. that was doing so well in
sports pages. The Chattanooga Times, which gives her attempt to alter Marshall Barnes'
more coverage to Sewanee sports and affairs than does affections, but we didn't expect such
any other daily newspaper, leaves that city much quick results. In fact, we began to
later than the Tennessean does Nashville. Sewanee wonder if perhaps that Chicago trip
does get a lot of space in these metropolitan dailies, for Marshall made Christmas wasn't going
which it is duly grateful. The PURPLE receives a great to make us look like we didn't know
deal of cooperation from these organs, especially the what we were talking about. Those
Times, which makes for a better news medium on the fears have disappeared though because
Mountain.
he hardly waited to unpack when he
* * * * * * * *
came back before he was off to see said
BLUE KEY is getting along fairly well with its re-nifty number. All last year Marsh was
freshment concession at the basketball games, though faithful to Adina, but then she was at
receipts for the first game are still far ahead of those U.C. and it was not so convenient to
for any other. The game has become much more pleas- be fickle. This time it looks like he
the plan now in force will still be in effect and the regu- I know well enough that no matter ant to watch since the local chapter of the service fra- has really slipped the shackles thouga
lar number of football scholarships will be given. The what anyone writes about football at ternity presented the Scoreboard to the University. because the affair with Pi Phi Doris
Those attending the games should patronize the Blue Townsend has reached the "you send
scholarships that have been given will continue until
Sewanee, they are playing with Greek Key stand whenever possible. Word has come that Blue me your picture and I'll send you
the last of those men graduate in 1943. Thus, the
same system we have at Sewanee will still be used for fire, and that, furthermore, in the eyes Key has given the hospital $30 towards the proposed mine" stake and is gathering momenof most alumni are children and fools, X-ray machine. The two projects just mentioned go a tum with every letter and trip to
the next five years.
long way toward showing that the local group has be- Chattanooga. Wonder what Adina is
At that time some other plan may be instituted for especially if the undergraduates (as is come a live organization this year and is doing definite, doing at Northwestern, Marshall?
getting talent for the school's intercollegiate athletic getting to be more and more the case concrete things for the school.
program, if needs be. That is a question for the fu- case nowadays) happen to have been
Looking Back—
* * * * * * * *
ture^ but it wasn't necessary for the daily press to make born too late to remember the glorious
readers think that scholarships would be abandoned days of '99, when a football team was
There has been a good deal of TALK about the de- The other day we were looking back
as soon as Dr. Guerry assumed office.
operated as a group of amateur sports- cision of the executive committee of the German Club over this year's Purples in an effort
to get an idea. We were impressed with
Along with the report about the scholarships went men and not as a racing stable. In to replace the first afternoon tea dance at the Mid- a paragraph that Bob Kuehnle had
a story, undeniably untrue, that Sewanee would drop those days the husky son of a Hunga- Winter set with two concerts in the Union, The rea-written in his Sport Shots column, in ,
out of the Southeastern Conference. Dr. Guerry pos- rian peasant probably worried more son for the move was that the Club needs to make the issue before the T.P.I. game. He
itively refutes this in his statement following the first over the competition being given him money on this set to pay for the two hundred sixty was referring to the fact that in view
report. He did say that as a general policy Sewanee by the growing use of the concrete dollar loss on the first two ventures of the social season of the hard schedule Sewanee was playwould begin playing smaller teams than in the past. mixer and steam-shovel than he does this fall. There have been complaints on the part of ing a letdown was possible. He then
In view of the fact that the Southeastern Confer- today over whether the Ole Siwash some members of the Club that the action of the Club made the following statement. "Under
ence is "probably the hardest competition in the coun>- will give him quarters for his wife and officers was autocratic and that membership in the the heavy conference competition the
try at present, it is wise that Sewanee play fewer games child in addition to his salary as tac- Club implied ultimate authority. For the past few. boys are apt to underestimate the abiliin the Conference and more with schools with less pro- kle—a salary which a school of this size years the powers of the Club have been vested almost ties of Smaller teams and look past the
fessionalized squads. Is it not better to play a close perhaps could not afford to pay an in- entirely with the central committee, and extremely suc- immediate game. That is the story of<>
game with or perhaps win from Virginia, W & L or structor. But the fact is that most of cessful dances have been the result. It is childish to most upsets, so, Tigers, we say take
think that one hundred and fifty people could come your minds off Vanderbilt and beware
Davidson than be overwhelmed by Alabama or Geor- the colleges in "big time" football have
to the right decisions in a very short period of time. of T.P.I.." Everybody knows the outgia Tech? While playing schools like that we could wretchedly paid faculties.
At any rate, members of the Club were not promised come of the T.P.I. game and to Bob
still have games with Vanderbilt, Tulane, and Tennes- Sewanee can never have the gridiron votes on things of that nature when they bought mem- goes the distinction of foreseeing it and
see. Our schedule could still contain some of the big- glory that is Alabama's. She can have, bership tickets, and the present heads of the Club are printing the warning. It was one everygest names in football, and yet it would be sensible. however, the academic and social dis- willing and ready to resign any time that the Club one else was sure was in the bag.
»';f ^L }<J.
At any rate, there was no excuse for the daily press tinction, as well as the proficiency in votes to insist on "rights" of this kind. Any such
Tsf ^r n ^
making the big cry over the football question, when at certain minor sports that the Univer- arrangement would be just as ludicrous as the one un- At a Glance—
der which the one hundred and eight trustees used to George Wagnon is still primarily inthe present there really is no question, except one of sity of Virginia has.
try to run the University.
terested in Marg Smith but he finds
time.. ,;
*\ - ••.'•'.
time to entertain her sister now and
*—
—

Of course it has been cavilled over
so many times now that it is almost
useless to discuss it now, but it has
Explanation
never seemed reasonable to me from a
It is unfortunate that "The Nashville Tennessean" financial point of view how Sewanee,
had so little real news last Sunday that it had to con- with its enrollment and its support,
tent itself with the future athletic situation at Sewanee could afford to out-bid some of the
and print a story that was incortect at best in so far heavily-endowed state universities on
as the next five years are concerned. The article failed the open market for properly seasoned
to take into consideration certain factors which deaden and fattened pigskinners; nor what
the immediate effects of any new athletic policy.
glory and renown is hers when, after
Newspapers over the South carried the story say- an overwhelming defeat, we exult over
ing that Sewanee would abandon the scholarship plan, the fact that our boys made two more
and some of them mentioned in the last paragraph first downs in the first half than their
that the new policy would become effective in 1939. opponents, or that Sewanee's punts, if
In a statement to the "Chattanooga Times" Dr. Guer- laid end to end, would be surprising or
ry explained that the regents' scholarships were to con- surprised or whatever it is that they
tinue until 1939. This means that in the fall of 1939 would be in such a case.
Subscription

$2.00 per year in

advance.

THROUGH THE FILES

ALUMNI NEWS

Other Campi

George Stephenson, class of 1937, was
ordained in Jackson, Miss, by the Rt.
"Too much ambition" was the editorial warning to
Rev. William Mercer Green, Bishop of
Mississippi. George has been assistani an Administration Council recently formed at the Unirector at St. George's in Jackson for versity of Maryland. The Council was-originally an
the past six months but will leave there informal discussion group of student leaders, formed
shortly, taking over two missions in to consider correlation of campus activities. The fatal
Two Years Ago: The Order of Gownsmen passed Mississippi.
mistake was made, it appears when the group decided

One Year Ago This Week: The Mountain was awaiting the appearance of Kay Kyser for the German
Club's Mid-Winter dance set. . . the Order of Gownsmen passed a definition of a coat. . . Auburn, Tennessee and Georgia Tech whipped the Tigers in basketball.

a resolution favoring the continuance of football. .
to become a full-fledged campus activity.
Joe Sanders was slated to play for the Mid-Winter
dances. .,. Vanderbilt and Tennessee defeated the Se- Harvey Harman, head football coach According to the DJAMONDBACK such an organizaat Sewanee in 1930, recently resigned tion would usurp many of the powers delegated to the
wanee basketeers.
a similar position at the University oi Executive Council and Pan-Hellenic. And alas, howSix Years Ago: Fred Murff and his orchestra were Pennsylvania. Harman coached at Hav- ever they failed to fulfill their duties, such organizaengaged to play for the Pre-Lenten dances. . . Messrs.
erford College from 1922 to 1929 inclu- tions are above reproach.
Soaper and Goodman were in charge of the dances as
The seething mass of groups here at Sewanee, each
officers of the German Club. . . Kentucky, Vanderbilt sive before coming to Sewanee. After a
and Tulane trimmed the Tigers in basketball. . .Wil- year here Harman accepted the post with its disregard for the other needs some adminisliam Leech and Edward Landers were initiated into of head coach at the Philadelphia insti- trative council, be it a constitutionalized body.or tea
tution.
Phi Beta Kappa.
drinking gathering for informal discussion.

then; nice work if you can get it?. . •
And Dorothea Raoul still manages to
keep Louis Hoff interested in Chattanooga and, of course, Dorothea.
*
Curtis Blaffer Quarles, '26, was married to Miss Jean Guthrie, at Emmanuel
Church, San Anglo, Texas, December 29They are at home in Houston, where
Curtis is with the Quarles wholesale
brokerage firm. After his graduation
from Sewanee in 1926 where he was a
Sigma Nu and Phi Beta Kappa, Curtis
took his LL.B. degree at Harvard with
honors. For several years he was as"
sociated with the legal department °*
the Texas Company in Houston bef»re
entering his father's business upon the
latter's death. H. O. "Pete" Weaver
was one of the groomsmen in the wedding.
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p. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

-:-

Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER,

ALUMNI
ALEX
GUERRY
{Continued from page 1)

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

Sewanee

N. Y.
HEAR

TENN.

You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

of Arts and Sciences of five hundred
students.
T H E UNIVERSITY O F T H E SOUTH
"There is not an institution in the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
South which emphasizes the selective
process," Dr. Guerry declared. "We
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
can't be distinguished by our size at
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Sewanee, but we can give thefirstcolDrugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
lege of a select student body all quali"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
fied to do excellent work.
"It is my conviction that we will never have one great college," Dr. Guerry
WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER
stated in reference to calling Sewanee
"the Oxford of America,', "when we
With all Sewanee eagerly awaiting have a dream of twenty five colleges.
the appearance of Will Osborne and his We must build one fine college and then
sliding swing, we think that readers build the group of colleges."
would appreciate a little explanation of
"I should like to see the community
TELFAIR HODGSON
lis original style and how it came into of Sewanee built in the pattern of itPresident
being. When swing began its career, self, of intellectual and cultural qualiOsborne was playing an engagement in ties," Dr. Guerry continued. "IsolaH. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
Nfew York. However he didn't like the tion is bad if it means drabness and
.oud, blaring styles originated by Ben- idleness, or loss of intellectual, aesH. W. GREEN
ny Goodman, Cab Calloway and others, thetic and cultural influences and stimCashier
and consequently he decided to create ulation. There is no use to dream of
a style of his own. Combining his own a distinguished institution unless we
mastery of the trombone with several can create physically a Sewanee."
other outstanding trombonists in his
The dinner was called suddenly beorganization, he originated a style of
sweet swing which today is well known cause of Dr. Guerry's unexpected visit
through the realms of of modern music. to New York, and many of the alumni
He rapidly rose in popularity until to- were unable to come because of preDELICIOUS CANDIES
day he has a band much respected for vious engagements. President Minor
FOUNTAIN AND
its subtle swing and ability to produce read a telegram from William E. BaldL
U
N
C
H E O N E T T E SERVICE.
win
of
Cleveland,
Ohio.
interesting novelty entertainment. All
Sewanee should enjoy and appreciate Letters from Bishop William H. Baldthis outstanding musician and his or- win, Dr. F. J. Folkes-Jackson, Thomas Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
ganization.
Evans of Philadelphia, Sam Sutcliff of
New Britain, Conn., H. Y. Barrow of
New York, Rev. W. H. Gates of New
SWING
York, Rev. F. W. Shine of New York,
Niles Trammell of Chicago, Thomas E.
Hargrave of Rochester, N. Y.; Harold
B. Hinton of Washington, Lyttleton E.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
Hubard of Elizabeth, N. J., and John
L. Cobbs of New York were received
WE W R I T E
by the president.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
Besides the remarks by the president
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
and the speech by Dr. Guerry, brief
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
speeches were made by David A. ShepSprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
herd, Sewanee, Tenn.; Phelan Beale,
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
New York; Ed Beckwith, New York,
and Father Harrison of New York.
Marine and Rain
"We are here to affirm our faith in
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Sewanee's destiny," Mr. Shepherd, who
is spending six weeks in New York, deI T WILL BE A P L E A S U R E TO SERVE YOU.
clared. "We are here to express the
PHONE
6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
confidence of all of us in Alex Guerry."
"As an alumnus I feel that Sewanee
is safe in Dr. Guerry's hands," Mr.
Beale declared, "and I am sure that
with this young blood Sewanee can go
Tommy....
on into greater and better things."
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Tommy Dorsey, that sentimental The president announced the death of
Organized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
swingster with the trombone,figuredin the following alumni of the New York
two programs of importance during Association: George Wheat, Thomp- 1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
January. On the Fourteenth he pre- son Buchanan, Dr. Robert Myles, Swede
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
sented an authentic, scholarly musical Sellers, Theodore Howell, Ed. C. Gudl,
healthfulness.
essay called "The Evolution of Swing," and Bishop Arthur S. Lloyd.
1
f
Provides
courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Alumni present at the dinner were
and on the Twenty-first he instituted
and
B.D.
his Amateur Swing Contest. The for- Dr. Alexander Guerry, John B. Hennmer, the result of three months re- man, S. S. Wood, Thomas J. Crosby, 1f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
search in old musical files and record Harding Woodall, Robert Elliot, HamSeptember 16; the Second Semester February 7.
collections, told the history of the coun- ner Cobbs, Willis Ambler, Tom Schnei- jf For Catalogue and other information apply to
try's present popular musical rampage, der, Hueling Davis, Charles Minor, WilB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
starting with the turn of the century. liam B. Nauts, Charles Conway, ClinThe Swing Contest, first of its kind, ton Gray, Charles Puckelte, David
brought to the air non-professional mu- Shepherd, William DeRosset, W. Joshua
sicians who played dance band instru- Barney, Merrick Sharpe, Phelan Beale,
ments of any kind. They sat in with Bower Barnwell, William Bell, Powell
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendenf
his band, and Tommy himself kept in Yates, Lyttleton Hubard, Gus Graydon,
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the background while these amateur George Cooper, Ringland Kilpatrick,
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
musicians swung it "down the groove." Earl Hunter, McVeigh Harrison, Wilin September, 1932.
Edythe Wright and Jack Leonard and liam Crandall, George Floyd, Bob GamA Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
ble, Sandy Juhan, Jack Cross, Van Sur- of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
all the Dorsey band assisted.
dam, George Hall, Joseph M. Dalton, feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
Jake
Gillespie, and Edmund Beckwith. year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
SWEET
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
ior Guy Lombardo to hang up new The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
records in picking the country's hit local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
tunes. On his Sunday afternoon CBS entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
shows in 1937, Guy first played on the For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
air the most imposing list of successful
melodies ever introduced by any orchestra leader. Brother Carmen did his
bit as a composer, too, with "Boo Hoo"
and "Sailboat In The Moonlight" as his
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
outstanding contributions. But with
Manufacturers of
such beloved tunes as "This Year's

eiranee

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
PIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

SILVERSMITHS.
JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

SUMMIT LODGE N O . 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Winchester, Tenn.

Phone 157

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

AND DANCE
: -AT- :

Clara's
MONTEAGLE,

-:-

TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOU* NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

Gomplimentary

COX SONS & VINING
!31 East 23rd Street—New York
^
MAKERS OF

FACULTY GAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
JteKY WALLACB, JR
Representative

J

C . MOORE & SONS
DIRECTORS
TELPHONE

119

AMBULANCE

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

Crop Of Kisses," "Moonlight And Shadows," "It Looks Like Rain In Cherry
Blossom Lane" and "Harbor Lights,"
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Guy Lombardo led by a wide margin
in popularity all other tune pickers.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Taking sheet music sales (the real test
LIFE—BONDS.
of popularity) as an index, one or more
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE,
of Guy's introductions was in the first
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
three every week in the year except
two. Good work, Guy, and the best Office Phone 37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
Guy.
of luck in. 1938!
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester,
Tenn,
The New Year is just another ehance

INSURANCE
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25750 ._
Victor
Just a Simple Melody
Little White hies
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
"Just a Simple Melody" is a smooth
swing number which is growing in popularity and will gain considerable impetus from this Dorsey Recording. The
arrangement is straight and to the point
with some nice piano work by Howard
Smith as well as the trombone of the
maestro. "Little White Lies" was a tremendous hit a few years ago and though
it is seldom heard today, this arrangement should start it on the comeback
trail.
25732

Victor
Take a Tip From the Tulip
Speak Your Heart
Hal Kemp and His Orchestra
Both of these tunes are from the
film, "Radio City Revels" which features Hal Kemp and his band and both
are due to become well known by radio
listeners. In this coupling Bob Allen
sings "Take a Tip From the Tulip"
while "Speak Your Heart" finds the
smooth voice of Rosalind Marquis featured. The style of Hal Kemp's band,
a distinctive feature which has not yet
been successfully imitated by any other
dance orchestra, finds an excellent medium in these attractive numbers.

iKSSSS:

1577

Decca
Sweet Someone
I'm Getting Sentimental Over You
Francis Langford with Harry Sosnik
and His Orchestra
"Sweet Someone", from the movie
Love and Hisses, is already a hit but
the voice of Francis Langford gives
this record a certain charm that other
recordings do not have.
The "B" side of this record presents
a different arrangement of that ever
popular tune, "I'm Getting Sentimental
Over You". The vocal is again by
Francis Langford and is one of the
best we have heard.
#
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PURPLE MASQUE
BEGINS FIRST PL A Y
(Continued from page 1)
and sold, and the stage has been entirely cleared of extraneous matter. The
full stage is quite large. The equipment which formerly was stationed in
the MacKellar Little Theatre has been
assembled and placed in the old motion
picture house. The sound booth in the
rear of the auditorium is in the process of being dismantled, and a few of
the back row of seats have been r e moved. There will be about 180 permanent seats available for play, debate
or other audiences. The new addition
to the Union will be used for regular
motion picture performances only.
The cast for the play so far selected
is made up of the following: Frank
Board as the Bishop of Broadminster,
Russell Turner as Red Eagen, Winfield
Hale as Donald Meadows, Marshall
Barnes as Guy Walters, Hamner Cobbs
as The Chauffeur, Newton Howden as
Mr. Brook and Albert Johnson as
Frenchy.
:
*

ALUMNUS SELLERS
KILLED ON CLIPPER
(Continued from page 1)
After the war Sellers was made a
major in the air corps but resigned his
post to return to Memphis. After several years in the cotton business he
took up aviation again, became a pilot for the Chinese Aviation Co. and
flew mail and passengers from Shanghai
to Hankow. Then, "Swede" became
personal pilot to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek,
and it was he who flew Madame Chiang
to North China with ransom money
when the general was held by kidnappers.

Weekly
Radio Features
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

Youll'findMORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields
milder better taste
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O

SEC
NOT

WITHDRAWAL
CONTEMPLATED
(Continued from page 1)

recipients graduate, the scholarship
system as conceived now will be in
force through 1942.
Though the Nashville paper specifically mentioned that Sewanee would
out of the Southeastern Conference,
Dr. Guerry distinctly says in his statement that withdrawal from the S.E.C.
was not being contemplated at this
time. The trend seems to be that Sewanee will continue to play large colleges in football, but there may be less
Then, Sellers became connected with Rose Bowl conscious teams scheduled,
Pan-American Airways and was sta- judging from the statement.
tioned at the company's base for some
time. Soon, he was transferred to
Manila to open the new Samoan Clip- for him in the aviation world. The
per line. After a stay there he and his Pan-American Airways Co. counted on
wife and 12-year old daughter, were Sellers as one of its foremost pilots
ready to move to Honolulu in prepara- along with Musick and others. He was
tion for the shift which would have to have taken charge of the flying end
made the' flyer the Clipper's commander. of the Samoan Clipper branch of the
His record had made a high place PAA after this flight had been made.

FRESHMEN WIN
OVER TULLAHOMA
(Continued from page 2)
deftly handled the ball into almost any
position desired. They were ahead by
a score of 14-7 at the half. In the second half the young Purples proved
their desire to win by staging a very
energetic comeback. The earnestness
and determination of the Sewanee team
was evident as they attempted to overcome the lead that Scottsboro never
relinquished. The hard work of the
Sewanee squad was certainly not hopeless, for they were trailing only 24-20
when the final whistle blew.
The fastest game yet played by the
young Tigers was against Castle
Heights Military Academy. The first
half was hard fought but with neither
team having the edge at any time. Thus
the half ended with the two teams
dead-locked 16-16. The second half,
however, brought a turn of events as
Castle Heights edged, point by point,
to a victory. The Tiger frosh were r e luctant to give up the game, and from

the sidelines it was evident that they
were putting their all into the contest. Their ability to follow their
plays through to sink the ball was the
decisive factor in Castle Heights' victory. Although the Sewanee freshmen
showed much improvement over previous games they dropped it to Castle
Heights, 30-22.
Proof of the young Tigers' improvement came in their latest game aginst
Tullahoma High. From the moment the
initial whistle blew until the final score
the game was securely in the hands of
the Sewanee frosh. The game brought
to the front the strong points of the
Tiger team. It proved Crumbaker and
Bodfish very able floor players with
Julian and Currie stacking up the deciders. Currie was high-point man
with 28 points. The Tullahoma squad
was forced to play mostly a defensive
game. Their, passes were often intercepted by the Sewanee boys as they
attempted to bring the ball into scoring position. When the last Sewanee
basket was dropped in, the Scoreboard
read, Sewanee 51, Tullahoma 30.

THRILLING SEWANEE RALLY
TRIMS VANDERBILT
(Continued from page 2)
attack during the first half, scoring 1*
points then, and adding one in the las'
canto to take high score honors wit"
15 points. Hunter, a flashy forward,
was second best for Vandy playing a
jam-up game and tallying 6 points. By'
mer and Little also played fine b 8 "
from their guard positions.
On the Tiger side, Spake was the
heavy gunner although closely i*"
lowed by Worman and Keiser. TWj
brilliant red-haired forward racfe
up 11 markers for old Alma Mate''
while the other two men scored 9 an
7 respectivly.
Line-ups:
Sewanee (32)
Vandy (28)
Spake (11)
F
Hunter °
Laws .
. . . . _ • _a_F
Manning (*
Keiser (7)
C
Hanna ( ^
Whittington (2)
G
Rymer
Worman ( 9 ) - . r _ ,
G
Substitutions:
Sewanee —
Fowlkes (3), Smith.

